
 

 

Turkey 
In house brined for 48 hours, par roasted, and finished in your own oven.  

Comes with turkey stock to prevent drying out while reheating at home. GF DF 

 
Sides 
Garlic Mashed Potatoes – a Holiday favorite, made from scratch. GF V 

Turkey Gravy - A thick brown gravy flavored with dripping from the roasting pan. 

Portioned for mashed potatoes and turkey topping. GF DF 

Sweet Potato Mash - Buttered and seasoned whipped sweet potatoes. GF V 

Green Bean Casserole with Crunchy Onions - Just like mom used to make!  

A Thanksgiving classic dish of creamy baked green beans topped with the crispy  

onions you crave all year long.  V 

Stuffing - Made with onions, celery, parsley, rosemary, sage, butter, broth, and bread. 

Sometimes simple is really the best. DF (Can be made Vegan) 

Wisconsin Heritage Salad - Locally grown spring mixed with dark tart cherries, 

crumbled blue cheese, sliced green onion, toasted sunflower seeds, candied  

walnuts, and balsamic vinaigrette. GF V  

Fall Spiced Cranberry Sauce- Warm fall flavors like cinnamon, clove, and orange in a 

whole cranberry sauce. The warm sweet combination makes a great addition to your 

thanksgiving plate. GF DF Vegan  

Dinner rolls – Assortment of Pretzel, Onion, and Asiago Rolls.  

 

2020 

Traditional Thanksgiving Feast 

Price Per Guest 

$27.50 

GF—Gluten Free   DF —Dairy Free    V—Vegetarian   

Not all allergens can be accommodated for this meal.  



 

 

Turkey 
In house brined for 48 hours, par roasted, and finished in your own oven.  

Comes with turkey stock to prevent drying out while reheating at home. GF DF 

 
Sides 
Smoked Gouda Mac & Cheese - Tender pasta served in a creamy smoked gouda and 

blue cheese sauce. V 

Sweet Potato Au Gratin- Layers of sweet potato baked in a thick, rich cream sauce 

with a touch of parmesan cheese to give the best balance between sweet and savory. 

GF V 

Roasted Fennel Cream Mashed Potato - Steamed potatoes that get mashed with a 

roasted garlic and fennel cream.  GF V 

Fall Spiced Cranberry Sauce - Warm fall flavors like cinnamon, clove, and orange in 

a whole cranberry sauce. The warm sweet combination makes a great addition to 

your thanksgiving plate. DF GF Vegan  

Autumn Panzanella Salad - Golden beets, Brussels sprouts, diced apple, and dried 

cranberries served on a bed of kale tossed with a house made red wine vinaigrette. 

GF DF Vegan  

Pear Ginger Dressing - Grilled pears and roasted ginger, tossed and baked down 

with a grainy, whole wheat bread. Seasoned with allspice and a touch of brown sug-

ar. Cooked with a little bit of veggie stock to keep it fork tender for the reheat at 

home. DF Vegan 

Roasted Brussels Sprouts - Halved Brussels sprouts, roasted with onions and  

mushrooms. GF DF V 

Dinner rolls - Assortment of Pretzel, Onion, and Asiago Rolls 

Non-Traditional Thanksgiving Feast 

Price Per Guest 

$34.00 

GF—Gluten Free   DF —Dairy Free    V—Vegetarian   

Not all allergens can be accommodated for this meal.  



 

 

The Extras:  

Small Bites  

$16/Half Dozen (one variety) – Serves 2-3 

$28/Dozen (one variety) — Serves 3-4 
Recommended serving size is 3-4 units per guest with some variety.  

Example order: Half dozen Grapes with a twist and half dozen Chorizo Croquettes for 4 guests.  

Butternut Squash Risotto Pops - Roasted butternut squash blended with risotto,  

breaded, and topped with crème fraiche.  

Tomato Mozzarella Pipette - Ciliengine mozzarella marinated in pesto and a 

fresh grape tomato paired with balsamic glaze in a pipette. GF V 

Grapes with a Twist – Red seedless grapes, rolled in sweetened cream cheese, 

and rolled again in toasted almonds. GF V 

Maryland Crab Cake - Served with chipotle aioli  

Bacon Wrapped Chicken – Served with a zesty WI cranberry glaze GF DF 

Short Rib Mini Roasted Potato - Mini roasted potatoes filled with braised short 

ribs topped with pommes royale  

Chorizo Croquette - Sautéed onions, garlic, Latin spices and Chorizo. Blended 

with pureed potatoes, cotija cheese, fried to a golden brown and served with 

chipotle lime aioli. 

Cornbread Croustade – topped with caramelized onion and bacon jam   

 

GF—Gluten Free   DF —Dairy Free    V—Vegetarian   

Not all allergens can be accommodated for this meal.  



 

 

The Extras: Continued 

 

Desserts 
Pies—$14.50/each. Serves 8-10.  

Comes uncut/unscored. Ready to eat or warm.    

Apple or Pumpkin Pie V 

Miniature Desserts – V 

$14/Half Dozen (Select two)—Serves 2-3 

$26/Dozen (Select three) — Serves 4-6 

Cappuccino Mousse Parfait  

Pumpkin Mousse Parfait  

 

Chocolate Malt Whoopie Pies 

Pumpkin Spice Whoopie Pies 

Carrot Cake Whoopie Pies 

 

Jack Daniels Honey Panna Cotta  

Flourless Chocolate Coins with Lavender Ganache 

 

Pumpkin Spice Mini Bundt Cake 

Cranberry Orange Mini Bundt Cake  

 

Pan Style Dessert - $22/pan — Serves 6-8 

White Chocolate Bourbon Bread Pudding 

Caramel Apple Pie Bars     
 

Spiked Donut Holes— $30.00/dozen 

Variety of donut holes, served with a pipette of liquor such as  

     Baileys, RumChata, or Kahlua (4 each per dozen) 

French Macarons, served with a pipette of liquor, such as Limoncello  

     or flavored Vodka  

 

Entrée Desserts—$6.00 each 

Rumchatta Parfait—Cubes of RumChata cake, tropical fruit and RumChata 

whipped cream.  

Limoncello Parfait—Cubes  of Limoncello cake, blueberry compote, white  

chocolate mousse 

S’mores in a Glass—Layers of chocolate, marshmallow, and crushed graham  

crackers.   

 

GF—Gluten Free   DF —Dairy Free    V—Vegetarian   

Not all allergens can be accommodated for this meal.  



 

 

The details: 
 

To Order:  
• Order online at zillihospitalitygroup.com/holiday-curbside-ordering  

Order Sizes: 
• Minimum order of 2, and multiples of 2 there-after.  

• Groups of 8 and under will get pre-carved turkey in a pan, ready to reheat.  

• Groups of 10 or more will get a whole, bone-in turkey appropriate for their group 

size. Generally, 1 pound of whole turkey per person.  

Pickup:  
• Pickup Wednesday 25th between 11am and 5pm. 613 N Grandview Blvd. Contactless 

pickup times will vary depending on volumes served.  

• Orders and guest counts must be placed by noon, Monday 11/23/20 

• No menu substitutions, please.  

Cancelation Policy:  
• 50% of total estimated price will be charged for any cancelations after purchase is 

confirmed. 

• If you place your order ahead of the cutoff, you may call to raise/lower your final 

guest count until 11/18. 1st count revision is complimentary, 2nd and successive revi-

sions to your order will result in additional fees. 

• Cancelations that take place after 11/18 at noon will be charged 100%, but all food 

will be donated to a location organization. 

Frequently Asked Questions:  
Q: Does your pricing include plates or flatware 

A: No, the pricing is just for packaged food. Disposables not included.  

Q: How do I reheat everything?  

A: Your dinner package will include reheating instructions for a standard, single oven home. Not 

all food will fit in the oven at once depending on your group size. Suggestions on how to hold 

items will be included for larger groups.  

Q: How do I place my order?  

A: Online orders are the preferred method. We will have a voicemail box open for any questions. 

All orders will be confirmed via phone call within 48 hours of placing the order, and quicker to-

wards the order deadline.  

Q: Where can I go to get questions answered before I place my order?  

A: The best option for general questions or inquiries is to email holiday@zillihospitalitygroup.com.  

You may also call 262-709-2378. This is a holiday voicemail that will be checked daily. You call will 

be returned by 10am the next business day, Monday-Friday, unless otherwise specified.  Orders 

must be placed online. Orders will not be accepted via voicemail or email.  


